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G R A M M A R 

 

 

I. Fill in the blanks below with either THE or A or X (no article). 

 

1. To continue the quiz you must answer __________ question 5 correctly. 

2. The first man in __________ space was from Russia. 

3. They decided to sell their house and buy _________ cottage. 

4. He had soup and fish and chips for __________ lunch. 

5. Neil Armstrong became the first man on _________ moon.  

6. She likes _________ same music as John. 

7. He saw a mouse run into __________ space behind the cooker. 

8. What is  ___________ capital of Slovakia?   

 

 

       II. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs in brackets into the correct forms.  

            Use Future Tense or Present Continuous Tense. 

 

9. We hope that you ___________________________ (have) a good time tomorrow. 

10. I ___________________________ (remember) it! 

11. I ___________________________ never (forgive) him! 

12. You ____________________ (see) a signpost at the end of the road. 

13. They _________________________ (move) to a new house next week. 

 

 

       III. There is a mistake in each statement (14-15) below. Underline each one and correct  

              it in the space provided.  

 

14. Thank you very much of the present that you sent me. ______________________ 

15. The school is good, but more hard than I thought. __________________________ 

              

 

                                                                                              Total __________ / 15 pts 
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V O C A B U L A R Y 

 

 

I. Match the words (1-5) with their correct definitions (a-g). There are two extra 

definitions. Write your answers (a, b, c, d, e, f, g) in the spaces provided. 

 

1. a busker              __________ 

2. a sweeper             __________  

3. a caddie                __________ 

4. a stuntman           __________  

5. an entrepreneur   __________ 

 

             a) a person, who attacks other players 

             b) a person whose job is to do dangerous things 

             c) a person who plays music in the streets 

             d) a person who plays behind the defending players and who can come forward to attack  

             e) a person who makes money by running businesses  

             f) a person who is skillful at dealing with the money  

             g) a person who serves as an attendant to a golfer   

 

 

 

        II. Underline the word in CAPITALS which best completes the sentence.  

 

As a British person I`m 6.EMBARRASSED / PLEASED by how poor a lot of us are at speaking 

foreign languages. In the last year I was on holiday in Italy and Spain, and in both countries I saw 

British tourists not even trying to say 'hello', 'please' or 'thank you' in the local language, I think is 

really 7. FUNNY / RUDE. My 8.GUESS / GUEST is that most native speakers of English are 9. 

PROUD / LAZY when it comes to foreign languages. I think it is important to make an 10. EFFORT 

/ ERROR with languages when you are travelling abroad. 

 

                                                                                                                        Total _______ / 10pts 
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R E A D I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N 

Read the stories carefully. There are two tasks to do below. 

 

Lisa's story 

I first noticed Will at school when he was in the football team. He was the goalkeeper and I always 

stood behind the goal when he played but I don't think he knew I was there – he was too interested 

in the game! I fell in love with him the first time I saw him play. 

One day, we all went to Burger King after the match and I was in front of him in the queue. I was 

very hungry so I ordered two portions of fries. Then, as I was looking in my purse, I realised that I 

didn't have any money! I felt really embarrassed and asked the assistant to cancel the order. Then I 

heard a voice behind me saying 'Don't worry, I'll pay for you'. It was him. He said 'You can pay me 

back next week at the match.' He chatted me up for a bit. It was raining really hard outside, and he 

asked me if I wanted to go to his house until the rain stopped. I decided not to go because we didn't 

really know each other. Then he suddenly kissed me in the rain. It was so romantic! 

 

Will's story 

Lisa and I were at the same school in different years. I didn't really notice her but I knew that she 

liked football. I was a goalkeeper in the team but she never looked at me. I think she fancied the 

captain of the team. Anyway, one week we were all in McDonald's after the match. I was very 

hungry and I was standing in the queue when I realised that Lisa was in front of me. Her order took 

so long and I began to get impatient. She couldn't find her purse so I offered to pay for her. I didn't 

expect her to pay me back – girls never do, do they? She was so grateful that she didn't stop talking 

to me after that. When we got outside she followed me home! I had to invite her in because the 

weather was so wet but she refused. I gave her a quick kiss. I never thought I'd speak to her again – 

she just seemed so young and silly!  

 

I. Now decide if the statements below are true (T) or false (F). Circle your answers. 

 

      T / F  1. Liza likes the footbal captain. 

      T / F  2. Will and Lisa didn't notice each other at football matches. 

      T / F  3. Will didn't ask Lisa to go out together. 

      T / F  4. Lisa ordered double chips. 

      T / F  5. Lisa wanted Will to pay for her hamburger. 

      T / F  6. Lisa lost her money. 

      T / F  7. Will liked Lisa. 

      T / F  8. They both were very hungry. 

 

     II. Find and write the words in the stories that are similar in meaning to the following ones. 

 

9. not calm _____________________ 

10.  to talk in a friendly way _______________________ 

 

                                                                                                                           Total _______ / 10pts 
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L I S T E N I N G  C O M P R E H E N S I O N 

 

 You will hear Jenny talking to Eddie. You will hear the speakers twice. Decide whether each 

of these statements below is true (T) or false (F). Circle your answers. 

 

 

T / F  1. Choose a sport you really like. 

T / F  2. Do 30 minutes of exercise three times a week. 

T / F  3. Do exercise alone. 

T / F  4. Get a new sports kit. 

T / F  5. Go home after school and watch TV. 

 

                                                                                                                           Total ______/5 pts 
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